Tourists' attitude survey on post-earthquake fire evacuation was conducted on the street of densely-built historical area. In this survey, for collecting basic information available on the modeling of post-earthquake fire evacuation of tourists, we interviewed tourists about the following respects: (1) what type of evacuation behavior tourists take on, and (2) whether tourists follow evacuation guidance of local people or not. As a result, multinomial logit model and binomial logit model for predicting these respects were estimated based on the survey data.
Tourists' attitude survey on post-earthquake fire evacuation was conducted on the street of densely-built historical area. In this survey, for collecting basic information available on the modeling of post-earthquake fire evacuation of tourists, we interviewed tourists who traveled Kyoto, Kiyomizu area about the following respects: (1) what type of evacuation behavior tourists take on, and (2) whether tourists follow evacuation guidance of local people or not.
As a result of factor analysis using multinomial logit model and binomial logit model, the following points became clear:
Evacuation behavior of tourists is classified into four types: destination-oriented, safe area searching, direction-oriented, and other. As to evacuation after earthquake, the choice probability of evacuation behavior type is best explained by the residence place of tourists. Tourists from outside of Kyoto prefecture is likely to take on the destination-oriented evacuation behavior that they travel toward traffic facilities used during sightseeing, such as stations and parkings, and sightseeing spots, such as temples and shrines. As to evacuation from post-earthquake fire, no factor explains the choice probability of evacuation behavior type. The choice probability of direction-oriented evacuation behavior is the highest. Evacuation toward the direction of less risk of fire spread is roughly common feature regardless of tourists' attribution.
As to evacuation after earthquake, the follow probability of evacuation guidance is best explained by the age of tourists. Although the probability varies according to age, the probability is high on the whole, such as 80.0% to 98.3%. As to evacuation from post-earthquake fire, the follow probability of evacuation guidance is best explained by three factors: number of people of tourists' group, residence place of tourists, and with or without plan for staying. First, the probability is high in the order of with plan for staying, without plan for staying.
Next, the probability is high in the order of residents inside of Kinki prefectures, residents outside of Kinki prefectures, residents inside of Kyoto prefecture. The probability decreases with increase in the number of people of tourists' group. As the probability in post-earthquake fire is lower than that after earthquake, evacuation guidance by local people in post-earthquake fire is expected to become low-functional compared to that after earthquake. 
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